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Great	  River	  Shakespeare	  Festival	   
Friends	  of	  Will	  Volunteers 
Season	  11	  Annual	  Report 
 
 

Friends of Will are volunteers who support the work of the Great River Shakespeare Festival. 
Friends contribute their time and resources to sustain the high standards and beauty of the 
GRSF performances and programs. All Friends of Will are GRSF ambassadors to theater 

patrons and the community. 
 

Season	  11	  at	  a	  Glance	  
Over 200 active Friends of Will contributed 4200 volunteer hours to the Great River Shakespeare 
Festival throughout Season 11. Members include 47 new Winona and Winona area FOW who 
joined in 2014 and 32 Rochester Friends. The Friends of Will provide Company and Festival 
support, Front of House support, and Community outreach. A new initiative this year was using 
Volunteer Local a web based scheduling system for all Front of House volunteer scheduling.   
 

Friends	  of	  Will	  Season	  11	  Activities	  

	  

Company	  and	  Festival	  Support	  
Friends of Will teams and individuals provide behind the scenes support for the company and 
festival before and after the season in addition to helping out during the season. 
 
Early Housing 
A FOW co-chair worked with company management to determine early housing needs and find 
homes for company members to stay in before the WSU East Lake Apartments became 
available. Twenty-six individual hosts provided housing for one - two weeks. Six hosts 
accommodated more than one person. Many lasting relationships were formed.  
 
Transportation 
Beginning with the Spring Preview and continuing throughout the season until the last GRSF 
Company person left Winona, “Team Chariot” transported company members from and to area 
airports and the Amtrak station to Winona housing. 
 
Move In/Move Out 
The move in/move out team assisted with moving housing supply bins from the Johnson Street 
Warehouse to the East Lake apartments in early May. They returned bins to the warehouse in 
August. The efficient team members and an efficient process took only an hour each time. 
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Hospitality 
The hospitality team provided lunches and dinners for company members during the June tech 
week. The cast and crew appreciate this annual event and were once again overwhelmed with the 
generosity of the Winona community. Local businesses also contributed to the meals. For the 
first time the hospitality team had a food budget that provided $680.00 to supplement the 
generous donations by team chairs and members.  

Hospitality by the numbers: 
• The team served 12 (6 lunch/6 dinner) meals for the cast and crew, the equivalent of 

serving 900 individual meals! (60 for lunch and 90 for dinner) 
• 55 different people brought at least one item. 
• 10 people brought 10 or more items; 18% of the volunteers donated 57% of the food. 
• 4 Winona businesses also donated food. 
• The chair received approximately 180 emails regarding tech week. 
• 100% of the food was thoroughly enjoyed! We continue to WOW them with our 

willingness to help and our amazing cooking skills!!!! 
 

Distribution 
The distribution team delivered brochures and posters throughout Winona and area communities 
in the spring and throughout the season. Team members also dropped off materials to Mississippi 
River communities in Wisconsin. Distribution demands were less this year because the GRSF 
“This Week” flyer was discontinued. 
 
Costume Shop 
Seven FOW assisted in the GRSF costume shop in June. Support included assisting with crafts, 
sewing on buttons and labels, darning, and basic ripping or sewing. 
 
Archivist 
A steering committee team member continued to maintain a GRSF archive scrapbook throughout 
the season. 
 
 

Front	  of	  House	  Support	  

	  
Ushers and Will Guides  
129	  volunteers	  ushered	  and	  served	  as	  Will	  Guides	  at	  52	  Season	  11	  events.	  The	  FOH	  team	  
used	  Volunteer	  Local	  exclusively	  for	  signing	  up	  for	  events.	  The	  switch	  to	  Volunteer	  Local	  
saved	  the	  team	  chair	  countless	  hours	  of	  phone	  time	  and	  reporting.	  The	  team	  chair	  sent	  a	  
giant	  thank	  you	  to	  all	  who	  volunteered	  acknowledging	  their	  dedication	  to	  the	  Festival	  and	  a	  
giant	  thank	  you	  to	  all	  who	  made	  the	  Front	  of	  House	  work	  smoothly.	  If	  FOH	  volunteers	  were	  
compensated	  for	  their	  compiled	  contribution	  of	  1,479.5	  hours	  at	  the	  National	  rate	  
attributed	  to	  volunteer	  service,	  the	  value	  would	  be	  $32,415.00. 
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Concessions/Parking 
Friends of Will staffed the PAC lobby concessions stand and the parking lot during the weeklong 
Apprentice/Intern tech week rehearsals and performances. 
 
 

Festival	  Support	  and	  Community	  Visibility	  
 
Will’s Opening Weekend (WOW)  
Members of the WOW committee assisted with planning WOW weekend events and during the 
three WOW events held at the Winona Public Library, the Levee, and Carriage House. Due	  to	  
the	  new	  features	  of	  opening	  night	  and	  details	  that	  were	  handled	  by	  GRSF	  staff	  and	  
City/Library	  staff,	  committee	  involvement	  and	  planning	  was	  less	  than	  in	  previous	  years. 
 
Concerts on the Green (COG) 
A small committee helped a GRSF intern and GRSF staff plan a successful series of 12 Friday 
and Saturday evening concerts. A new feature this year was holding opening and closing 
concerts at the Levee in conjunction with Live at the Levee events. Overall attendance on the 
WSU green increased again; just one concert had to be moved inside due to rain. Best-attended 
concerts were Vanessa Trouble (360) and Mike Munson (330). Attendance at the opening Levee 
Night concert was about 400; closing concert attendance was around 1500. Each year [since 
keeping track] overall attendance numbers have increased and there has been a lot of advertising.  
 
Will-Run 
The first annual Will Run was sponsored by the GRSF Events committee, but many FOW were 
involved in coordinating, planning, and staffing the event in July.  
 
Communication: Friends of Will Blog/E-Newsletter, Web Pages 
The FOW communications team chair edited and published eight Friends of Will Newsletters on 
the GRSF blog. Work included taking photos, writing text, seeking input from the Steering 
Committee, and posting the blog. Visits to the FOW blog increased significantly this year. The 
GRSF Marketing Director notified FOW of blog availability via Patron Manager.  
<	  http://grsf.wordpress.com/friends-of-will-volunteers/> the communications chair also managed 
the Friends of Will Web pages, <http://grsf.org/about-us/volunteer > and provided Google 
Docs and Volunteer Local support as needed.   
 

Callithump Quilt 
The 2014 quilt design was inspired by the Season 11 poster. “Will Quilt” volunteers selected 
unused costume shop fabrics in the poster’s color palette to design and create a “Birds in the Air” 
quilt reflecting the poster’s flying birds theme and Get Carried Away tagline. Several FOW 
helped sell raffle tickets during the season and at the festival. Raffle sales were $2945.00 the net 
profit for GRSF was $2330.80. The July 24 Winona Daily News featured the quilt in a front-page 
story, “A stitch in time turns a dime: Raffle open for GRSF quilt, threaded with festival's past.” 
<http://tinyurl.com/kpc78fj>. The quilt is now on display at Yarnology in downtown Winona. 
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Friends of Will-Rochester  
Rochester FOW continued their dedicated support through distributing posters and brochures, 
hosting a Friend Raiser Event, promoting GRSF at the Farmer’s Market and the Ardee awards 
event, meeting with Rochester’s mayor and hosting a forum. They also provided hospitality at a 
company potluck. The Rochester FOW chair is a member of the GRSF Events committee.  
 
 

Holiday	  and	  Other	  Pre-‐Season	  Activities	  
 
Downtown Window Displays. Friends of Will decorated the GRSF office for the downtown 
window holiday season decorating contest. The GRSF scene depicted scenes and characters from 
The Merry Wives of Windsor and Hamlet. The display won the People’s Choice Award! 
Fantasy of Trees. Two FOW once again created a “Get Carried Away” themed tree for the 
annual Winona Health Fantasy of Trees festivities and fund-raiser. 
Holiday Parties and Spring Preview.  Friends of Will assisted with ticket and merchandise 
sales at the second annual 12-12 Holiday party at the Minnesota Marine Art Museum. The 
Valentine’s Day party sponsored jointly with MMAM featured an Ice Bar created by three FOW 
who froze enough red ice to assemble an ice bar outside the Museum! FOW also assisted at the 
and at the March Preview Weekend event at the Winona County History Center. 

 

Friends	  of	  Will	  Organizational	  Support 
 
Volunteer Liaison  
The	  FOW	  liaison	  maintains	  the	  volunteer	  database	  and	  keeps	  it	  current	  by	  recording	  
volunteer	  contributions	  during	  the	  season	  and	  removing	  names	  that	  are	  no	  longer	  active.	  
All	  new	  and	  changing	  contact	  information	  is	  forwarded	  to	  the	  GRSF	  staff	  for	  the	  master	  
database.	  	  New	  volunteers	  are	  welcomed	  with	  email,	  phone,	  and/or	  a	  welcome	  packet.	  
There	  were	  47	  new	  FOW	  in	  2014. 
 
Recording Secretary 
The recording secretary took minutes at all Steering Committee meetings and shared them with 
the Steering Committee via Google Docs. 
 

 
Friends	  of	  Will	  Steering	  Committee	  

Mary Alice Anderson and Terry Hawkings, Co-Chairs, Blandine Berthelot, Kris Blanchard, Dee 
Cipov, Laura Feller, Jean Hayes, Tom Hoffmann, Tracy Morgan, Rev. Jim Nelson, Judy Rusert, 
Diane Stevens, Marsha Yancy, SherriLu Pappas, Rochester FOW chair.  
Team Descriptions: http://tinyurl.com/omdfkv
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	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Team	  Activity	  Hours	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  October	  2013	  –	  September	  2014	  

	       

Team 
Member 
Reporting Activity Team Hours 

# Of 
Team 
Members 

  
  

  
Dee Archiving 30 1 
Mary Alice Callithump Art Quilt (Planning, sewing, selling raffle tickets) 170 7 
Mary Alice Costume Shop 46 5 
Mary Alice Communication: Newsletter, Web page, Annual report 50 1 
Dee Distribution-Brochures, Posters, This Week, Etc., Leader Hours 80 20 
SherriLu Friends of Will-Rochester, Distributions, Promotion 155 17 
Judy Front of House - Head Ushers, Ushers, Will Guides and Training 1480 150 
Judy Front of House - Team Leader Management 125 1 
Terry Front of House - Concessions Parking 90 15 
Kris Hospitality - Meal staffing 72 15 
Kris Hospitality - Meals (using calculation) 368 55 
Kris Hospitality Team Co-Leader Hours 70 2 
Tom Move in/Move out 15 7 
Diane Music Committee/Concerts on the Green 250 5 
Dee Pre-Season Holiday party, office decorations, Preview weekend 13 1 
Terry Office Holiday Display 100 2 
Terry Ice bar for the Valentine Day's party 60 2 
Mary Alice Steering Co-Chair – Misc. assistance at events with projects, tech support  40 1 
Terry Steering Co-Chair, Early Housing Special Projects 380 1 
Marsha Steering Committee attendance for team members 51 13 
Terry Steering Committee Co-Chair 20 1 
Marsha Steering Committee meeting minutes 12 1 
Jim Transportation - Chair 20 1 
Jim Transportation to/from airports (using calculation) 67 18 
Jean Volunteer Liaison, Database management 40 1 
Dee Will Run 200 20 
Dee Winona Health Auxiliary Festival of Trees Submission 25 2 

Laura WOW Committee  160 6 
Total Friends of Will Volunteer Hours  4189   
Calculated value at the National Volunteer & Community Service hourly rate  $92,000.00   

*Corporation for National and Community Service: Minnesota volunteer work is valued $21.91 an hour. 
 
Mary Alice Anderson and Terry Hawkings, Friends of Will Co-chair, October 2014. 
Steering Committee members also contributed to this report.
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Dear Friends of Will, 

I cannot begin to thank you enough for everything you have done for GRSF this season. We simply could 
not exist without all of your work. I hope you are taking great pride in the many accomplishments of 
Season 11. We started the season talking about how the simple, mundane things we do every day in the 
theater can become an invitation for us and for our community to experience more fully what it is to be 
human. Whether passing out programs, cooking meals, giving rides, or playing Hamlet, we need every 
member of this company to put these plays on stage and to invite our patrons to see them. Once inside the 
theater, I believe we have opportunity to start a conversation that can help make our community the place 
we want to call home – and I believe that is exactly what we have done this season. 

Thank you for being a vital part of this company! 
Doug Scholz-Carlson, Artistic Director 

 

Dear Friends of Will, 

It was a year of great change this season and so many of us had to trust and adapt to the new personalities, 
programming, and procedures. From Front of House to Hospitality to Chariots- every single department 
and almost all of you had to work with a new point person or within a slightly changed system. And you 
rose to the occasion and then some. Thanks so much for all you did to make these changes and this season 
such a success. And I can only thank each of your personally for your faith and support. We are truly 
privileged to have you an integral part of GRSF. And a special thank you to all the department heads and to 
Mary Alice and Terry for overseeing it all. We look forward to your comments and thoughts as we make 
our way forward. 

On to the great work of Season 12!!!! 
~ Lee Gundersheimer, Managing Director 

 


